
Home Guard at Fairlop 

	  
103 Home Guard assemble at Fairlop – date not known 

(If you can name others that would be appreciated) 
 

(Janet Blundell) 
 
Records show that Home Guard were at Fairlop – the photograph above is evidence enough, but 
there is no record of a Company HQ. The photograph below show some of the same group posing 
beside on the Asylum Battery AA guns. 
 

 
 

Home Guard at Asylum Battery -  (note the shell in the centre)  
(Harry Forest top left) 

(Janet Blundell) 

Alf FELSTEAD
John BEASLEY

Arthur RUMSEY

  Harry FOREST
(Forest Shoe Repairs)

Vic CLARK
 ? BLUNDELL



The Home Guard often went on mobile patrol as recorded by Frank Taylor (who does not appear in 
either photograph).  
 
I was on an all-night guard duty and we had a heavy air raid. We were in an old derelict house on the edge 
of Fairlop Aerodrome.. We were taken from Company Headquarters in an old lorry with no sides. We all 
had to stand up and hold on to one another when it went round corners. In the morning we had to push it 
to get started. We went on standby all-night as nobody had any details about the bombing or heard 
anything. They even gave us 10 rounds of ammunition. We stood outside from time to time watching 
flames roaring across the sky.  It was only then that we started to find out about the V1 flying bombs. 
which were nicknamed doodlebugs. Someone said. “Have you noticed that when the noise stops and 
flames cut out it’s followed shortly afterwards by explosion?” We watched and noticed that they were right. 
Little did we know what they were until we were told the next morning. 
 

(Excerpt from We Remember the Home Guard by Frank and Jane Shaw ISBN 9780091941536) 
 
Each member of the Home Guard (formerly the Local Defence Volunteers – LDV) would have been 
tested for general knowledge, weapon training for rifle and 36 M grenade with some trained on the 
Sten gun. Others would have been selected for map reading, fieldwork and first aid. 

  
Each man was issued with a 
certificate  as identification. 
LE Blaxhill (sic) joined the LDV in   
July 1940 and served until the  
Home Guard was disbanded in 
December 1944. 
Len Blaxiill was in a reserved 
occupation and in the event of 
conflict between the Home Guard 
and LNER, the railway company took 
precedent. 
 

Certificate of Enrolment 
Defence Medal 

Cap Badge 
 

(Barbara Martin) 
 

If a man served for over 1080 days he was entitled to a Defence Medal. The one awarded to LE Blaxill  
(see pic  below) was awarded to him 7 years after he died 
 
 

 
 



 
Home Guard exercise Sunday 11 April 1943 with 2797 Squadron RAF Regiment 

Exercise  Speedway. 
 

No. 1 Flight, Flight Commander P/O Barnby, F/Sgt Davis, Sgt Bell, Cpl Hiscocks, Cpl LeFeuvre and 27 
ORs moved off at 0630 from Fork Roads 925, 102, Map Sheet 107 - 1 inch, with Umpire Lt Relf.  
The objective was chiefly the Roneo factory at Romford, and to do as much damage as possible on 
the way.  
Using cover and good movement, we reached the railway and signal box 300 yards from Romford 
Station.  
After destroying same, and waiting at 15 minutes for demolition purposes, we moved on and 
meeting no opposition, approached to within 50 yards of our main objective Roneo.  
Using mortar fire and smoke we heavily damaged the factory and communications, moving No. 1 
section round the right flank.  
They got inside the factory and did considerable damage before being overpowered.  
 
We were greatly outnumbered by at least 6 to 1, but achieved their objective. 
 


